The glove-friendly Sonim XP8 is one of the most rugged and reliable smartphones money can buy. Now, it’s one of the most reliable barcode scanners, too. Just download the Sonim Scan app, and in the press of a button, the already robust XP8 camera offers you reliable barcode scanning capabilities. Features include continuous scanning, Android broadcast capabilities and speeds up to 45 barcodes per minute with full 1D and 2D support. Performance not only created with limited power consumption, but protected by an industry-leading 3-year warranty.

Contact Us to find out more.
More features. Less cost. All in a single ultra-rugged scanning device.

**Features & Benefits**

**No Additional Hardware**
Sonim Scan is an app directly downloadable to Sonim XP8. So you get more function out of a single device.

**Multiple Ways to Transmit Data**
Use data insertion to enter barcodes into any text field or any application or a Broadcast for deeper integration into your workforce app.

**Customizable Tones and Alerts**
So you always know when a successful scan has been completed.

**Continuous Scan**
Allows user to initiate a scan, but upon every successful scan, scanner initiates automatically.

**Yellow, Red and/or PTT Buttons**
Enable scans with the simple press of a button or floating widget, even with work gloves.

**Google Play Updates**
Keeping the Sonim Scan app current and updated is easy and instant with Google Play.

**3-Year Warranty**
With a comprehensive and industry-leading 3-year warranty, your XP8 and Sonim Scan ensure low costs of operation.

**Specifications**

**Scan up to 45 barcodes per minute**

**Minimum power consumption**

**Full 1D Barcode Scanning Support**
EAN-8; EAN-13, UPC-A; EAN-2/EAN-5 Add-On; GS1 DataBar; Code 128; Code 39; Code 93; ITF (interleaved 2 of 5); Code 11; Code 25;

**Full 2D Barcode Scanning Support**
QR Code; Data Matrix; Micro QR Code; PDF417; MicroPDF417; Aztec Code; MaxiCode;